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we read and what we

l)Ook of over

hi,Q-

500 pages,

Henry Ward Beeeher.

on "The Widow's
has measured a great mass of readers to be far back of this age of
science
which is not wonderful but has it not done tlic same for
a large part of our leading university professors and educators?
Mite" and the "Spirit" of

—

fact, if

it

;

—

be one, of the greatest importance.

The book

tells

of two

ancient coins, one black and genuine,

little

and the other light and dubious, supposed to have been like those of
the widow's "mites" mentioned in Mark and Luke. They were borrowed by Funk and ^^'agnalls to be usetl in the Standard Dictionary
and then returned. The spurious one was used by mistake, but
both were then ])ut in the safe in an envelope. Dr. Funk ordered
the genuine one to be returned to its owner. Professor West, a neighbor and friend of Henry Ward Reecher, and principal of a young
Nine years after this, and after
ladies' seminary on "The Heights."
the death of Professor West and Mr. ^Beecher, Dr. Funk was atAt (tne of them the
tending spiritualistic seances in Brooklyn.

mediumess suddenly gave a message to the D(K-tor, purporting to be
from the "spirit" of Henry Ward Reecher, requiring of him the immediate return of this borrowed genuine black coin to its owner. The
Doctor answered that it had been returned \ears ago. The spirit
replied that

where

it

coins in

it

had nut; but the medium could not learn to

it

was found

whom

or

l']nm search the envelope with both

should be returned.
in the safe

where

llie\

had been placed, presum-

ably, nine years l)elore.

Result: C.eneral surprise!
"spirit test"?

Was

this at last

one genuine, decisive

lu'crv one at the l>u-tor's office

who knew

of the

Till-:

coin supposed that

it
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had ])ccn rclunu'd. Tlio nicdiiini and all roiiswore that ihey never knew or lirard of an^

iiccted witli the seance

such occurrence hefore

and executor

tliis

IVofessor West's son

Ileecher message.

he

certified tliat

as certain as he can

is

of anv

I)e

thiui;'

that i)assed in his fatlier's mind, "that he, too. supjxised that the

coin had heen returned."

was rare and of great vahie

Tlie cnin

—

some say worth $2,500.00.
Spiritualists claimed that the facts
indul)itahle,

and

sciousncss. or

prowd

this

message

to

h';

that .Mr. lleecher's personal, li\ing continuous C(M1-

si)irit,

was

(/

fact.

'Idiev

evrn ohlaiurd another mes-

sage, purporting to he from him, to the etTect that he had sent this

message ahout a

trivial matter, l)ecause,

from the

natu.re of the facts,

he saw that "the tot"" must he conclusive, and that

wisheil to

lie

from the s])irit realm, from which he
had most important matters to comnumicate. I'.ut notwithstanding
the persistent efforts of Dr. Funk and <^f very many nu-diums all
over the earth, those "most important matters"' have wholly failed
Finally even the mediums seemed to tire of their eff<_)rts,
to appear.
and this message was "received" from !\Ir. Ueecher. who was l)othered bevond celestial endurance: viz., "The widow's mile bother Dr.
r"unk to their heart's content for aught I care. I will have nothingmore to do with the aft'air." Thus the Beecher wit came to his ])rotection and relief: which, as Dr. Funk adds: "has at least something
the i)ortaIs to the earth

r.])en

of the old Reecher ring in

Thus
it

comes

c:afio)i

it."

this "s|)irit" incident

to

ends

in nothing", as

anything of value or use.

P)Ut far

of the consequences and moral of the

they

stor_\'

do,

all

otherwise
to

is

when

the

those

rcz'-

who

Funk was

at first under a great variety of doubts and beThisbigbook is his thrifty way of obtaining relief thereworth
from, and also fame, a good "ad.," and then too, "shekels"
far more than mites.
Two of his experts intimate that it is also hi'^
"jest" and "practical ioke," wherebv his wit and humor also came
(o his relief
a view in which many a reader may concur, and to
which finrdly the good Doctor ma}' contribute a smile.
The gist of the book consists of a statement of the case, which
was submitted to fort\'-two experts, chiefly professors of physics and
psvchics in our leading universities and colleges, conunencing with
Then follow their
the voluminous Professor James of Harvard.
answers, mostlv in the Appendix. With all this we have an epitome

think.

Dr.

pLizzlemeut.

—

—

of the best spiritualistic literature

and test seem
Mr. Beecher.

probal)le.

if

— trying

not certain, as the

make
work of

to

this

revelation

the continuous

—
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The Doctor might have consulted others with other results For
many an impartial counsellor-at-lavv would have given him
the maxim of old Horace Nee Deus intersit, nisi digmis vindiee
nodus "Don't call in a God (or even a Beecher), unless the knot is
:

instance,

—

:

V'Orthv of such an untier."

That

is,

the supernatural

order until the natural, relevant to the case,

is all

never

is

known and

in

exhaust-

Thus, it was not natural or probable for a coin of that
and value to be unreturncd and lost without being talked
over by West and Beecher in the circle of their curious friends, some
of whom were largely spiritualistic. Some of the friends or visitors
ed in vain.
interest

medium would almost certainly hear of the story, and
medium consciously or unconsciously get it from them. Then —
may have forgotten it during the nine years, and recalled it un-

of this resident
the

she

consciously in trance

as is well attested in similar cases, even of
languages heard and afterwards repeated in trance, by those at other
times ignorant of them.
Then comes in explanation the possible
fraud or collusion of some of the parties including the medium. In-

deed

all

in the

;

Funk and

of the natural solutions suggested by Dr.

book are

to be taken as

another state of existence.

others

— more probable than any "spirit" from
much

would say
and experience.
in effect, that all such supposing does not
negative the possibility of "spirit" existence and communication.
Well on this point he might and should have consulted an up-to-date
biologist, as well as professors of physics and psychics.
And since
he wandered all over the world (including Japan) to find experts,
why did he not include Professor Ernest Haeckel of Jena, or some

upon the common
But Dr. Funk says,

resting

like scientist,

This

the counsellor

rules of evidence

without rcserir in behalf of

truth?

scientific

by many regarded as the first scientist of
department the one in which this question properly

Professor Haeckel

is

—

our age

in his

comes.

In his Theses sent to the Congress of Liberals held at

Louis

St.

October last, he gives, not his verdict, but that of up-todate science on this very ]:)oint in these words, viz. "The soul of man
in

:

has been recognised as the totality of brain functions.
activity, of course,

becomes extinct

in death;

and

in

*

*

*

our days

This
it

ap-

pears to be perfectly absurd to expect, nevertheless, a personal immortality of the soul."

That

is,

the scientific

and

social immortality

have become one, and they take the place of the "personal."
science says:

man

"Not

possible"!

And

Thus

this not as the opinion of

or set of men, but the result of the facts of biology

ing with the simplest protoplasm, and rising with

all

one

—commenc-

of

its

cellular
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all vegetative and animal forms and convoluman, and the co-operati(^n of human societies.
irom all of the facts is clinched, he would saw by

combinations through
tions to the brain of

This

i)iditctioii

two bottom laws of

the

science, that

of the universe, viz,

is,

The

:

laws of "substance" or "correlation." and the law of "economy." \\y
the first law, all mental activities and processes, including the "soid,"
are the sequent or concomitant correlates which are found to be the
results

and

changes occurring
law of economy,

eqiiizalcufs of ])receding correlative

inprotoplasmicorganisms.and

in

those

only!

V>y the

the fact that these "activities" are the results of protoplasmic change^

vnd actions
or exist in

is

conclusive that they are not. and cannot be. ])roduce'I

For

any other place or way.

ever)'

such activity

result of equivalent correlations only; which cannot be

is

the

changed with-

and which cannot cease without a ceasing of
their activity at the same time.
After the death of Mr, Beecher there was, therefore, no possible
spirit, soul, or consciousness of him extant, to bother or be bothered
Any other supposition
aboivt this "widow's mite." or anything else.
This "recognised" fact, as Profesis not onlv untrue but "al)surd."
Thus,
sor Haeckel styles it, is now "the commonplace of science."

out a different result

for instance,

it

;

underlies

all

medical treatment of mental ailments,

except by frauds, quacks and the uninformed.
O"*'

In one or the other

those unenviable classes must not those stand,

silence or otherwise,
spirit

or soul was not existent, so as to have possibly

tended communication

who by words,

admit or imply that Mr. Beecher's conscious

made

this pre-

?*

Dr. Funk's book reveals this astonishing fact. viz. Not
one of the said jury of forty-two experts does other than to

Now.
a single

directly

:

or implicitly or tacitly admit the then

Beecher's soul, and

But

this fact is not

its

existence of

Mr.

consequent ability to communicate as claimed

only astonishing

:

it is

exceedingly important.

I

Do

our universities and colleges exist for the purpose of "raying out

Was there not one great professor who knew enough
and dared enough to tell Dr. Funk the plain truth the commonplace
and bedrock of science?
What kind of leaders and teachers are we to have for the next
generation, when those who are "liberally educated" in this, accept
only a practical suppression of the truth as to the most important

darkness?"

—

matter that science has
origin,

duty

made known

anrl future of

himself

?"

to a

safety," as old

all

— the

nature,

have the truth, the

For "in that only
Goethe told us long ago.

whole truth and nothing but the truth.

wisdom and

human being

Let us

is

there
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Aside from their

l)earing'

COl-R'!

upon the

just

now

book
"economy" are

sulSstance of Dr. Funk's

those arguments of "induction," "correlation" and

of extraordinary importance, for Professor Ilaeckel has

make them an important part of the basis upon
which the freethinkers of every country should organize. I have
never been able to answer those arguments, and never could find
rmy one who could. If any such person exists, .the occasion calls
for him, and I believe The Open Court will be open to him.
seriously proposed to

